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To all whom it may concern :I 7 

Beit known that I, SALOMON KAUFMANX, of the 
city and State of New York, have invented an Im 
provement iu Paper~collar Boxes; and the following 
is declared to be a correct description ofthe same. 
In the manufacture of ‘paper collars it is usual to 

put them up in dozen pnckagesin a paper box. These 
` boxes and collars are sold together, and very frequently 
used by travelers and others that are often deprived ' 
of the conveniences of home in making their toilet, 
and paper collars generalßî can be put- on much better' 
by the aid of a lookíng~glass. - - 

The nature of my said invention consists in the 
paper collar-box made with armin‘oror looking-glass 

. upon the lidy thereof, thefsame being a new article of 
manufacture, and supplying a.' want often experienced 
of a looking-glass when adjusting the collar. . 

In the accompanying drawing- ' 
Figure il isa perspectiye View, showing said collar 

box and looking-glass, ank] ' 
Figure 2 is a section ogthe said box. 
The bottom, a, of the :iper-collar box and the top, 

b, are of a shape somewhat like a horseshoe, with one 
side straight, or -nearly sq. , 

»In the top of thc said box a small looking-glass or 
mirror is attached, as at c. I prefer to cut a hole in 
the paper of which the said box-cover' is made, and 
make use of an ornamental border, surrounding.the'` 

glass, and secure the glass in place liyapiece of paper ' 
pasted upon theinside of the _lid or cover. The look 
ing-glass may be either convex', concave, or dat. 
My collar-box, made with a mirror or looking-glass 

inserted in the manner specified, is anew and useful ' 
article of manufacture, and, in consequence of one side 
of the box-lidnbeing straight, or nearly so, the box-lid 
can be stood up on this ‘edge with ease while the mirror 
is being made use of. 

I claim as my invention- " 
The p'aper- collar-box-óf-the character specified, with 

a mirror or looking-glass inserted in t-he cover, as a 
new article of manufacture.v  \ 

Signed by me this 3d day of May, A. D. 1870. _ 
~ ` SALOMON KAUFMANN. 

Criss. H. SMITH, 
GEO. T. PINoizNEY. ~' 


